ADVERTISEMENT

(Hiring of Project Management Consultants purely on Contract/Project basis)

National Productivity Council (NPC), Regional Directorate Gandhinagar, Gujarat office intends to hire Project Associate(s) on Urgent basis to assist NPC towards activities related to a Government Scheme Evaluation. Activities would include feedback collection from beneficiaries, interaction with industries / associations, review field level progress and facilitating promotion of scheme in allocated district. The hiring shall be purely on contract basis for a period of 4 months which may be extended (Most Likely) depending upon project stages. The Associate would require extensive traveling within district as per requirement and occasional travel to Gandhinagar.

Qualification: Any Graduate/Post Graduate.

Knowledge of Gujarati and Hindi is must.

Essential Experience: 5 Year industry experience. Experience of carrying out Government surveys, preferably for industries.

Desirable: Resident of Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, Rajkot, Surat or Vadodara.

Method of Selection: Candidates shall be shortlisted on the basis of qualification and experience.

Interested candidates may apply giving detailed CV before 14th August, 2020 17:00 hours by clearly indicating Education Profile, Experience, Contact Details (Address, Mobile No. and E-mail ID) at npcgnr.pa@gmail.com

The Council reserves the right to cancel this hiring process without assigning any notice/reasons thereof. The above hiring and subsequent engagement, if any would be purely on contract/project basis and the candidates shall have no right to claim for the permanent job.